Equity in the news
August 2017

Annette King understands – 'I was married to a transgender person' (NZ Herald, 30 August)

European group leaves Māori and Pasifika students feeling unsafe on campus (updated with UoA statement) (Stuff, 30 August)

AUSA decision to ban prolife club akin to banning books (Scoop, 30 August)

Petition to replace Mike Hosking as debate moderator to be delivered to TVNZ (Stuff, 29 August)

Prolife club disaffiliated by AUSA (Voxy, 29 August)

NZ Poet Laureate encourages other Pacific writers (RNZ, 28 August)

European group leaves Māori and Pasifika students feeling unsafe on campus (Stuff, 25 August)

Millennials don’t say show me the money – they want a job with a purpose (Stuff, 27 August)

Action plan to promote Pacific people and languages (Indiannewslink, 26 August)

NRL managers complain about Pacific names being ridiculed (RNZ, 26 August)

Mike Hosking offers 'clarification' over his Maori Party voting comments on Seven Sharp (NZ Herald, 24 August)

“Let’s terminate hate” – Arnold Schwarzenegger video (ATTN: 21 August)

Paula Tesoriero: Disabled Kiwis face long fight for equality (NZ Herald, 18 August)

Survey gives new insight into sexual violence at NZ universities (Newshub, 24 August)

“Serious crisis” as mental health workers quit for better pay in disability aged care (TVNZ, 15 August)

Missouri high school removes gay students’ quotes from yearbook (NZ Herald, 15 August)

Women software engineering needs you (Newsroom, 15 August)

Kiwis spend average 85 mins a day 'gaming', study finds (NZ Herald, 14 August)

Christchurch tetraplegic man disgusted after benefit slashed without warning (Stuff, 14 August)

Labour “will not rest” until there is pay equity (NZ Herald, 12 August)

ACC targets students in anti-sexual violence initiative (Nine to Noon, 11 August)

Gender issues left out of NZ next census (Stuff, 11 August)

Breastfeeding among Māori lower than any other group (RNZ, 10 August)

The uncomfortable truth about affirmative action and Asian Americans (New Yorker, 10 August)

Academic’s dedication to refugee students recognised (Scoop, 9 August)

One simple change for our poorest children (Equality Network on Scoop, 9 August)
Opposition to Whare Wananga given university status (RNZ, 9 August)
Students back Te Awanuiārangi push for indigenous-university status (Māori TV, 8 August)
Auckland Uni pushes back against Waikato medical school (Newshub, 8 August)
Navigating the seas of my culture (RNZ, 8 August)
Why 2017 has been significant in Dame Anne Salmond's life (NZ Herald, 6 August)
NZ Rugby awarded Rainbow Tick certification for diversity, inclusion policies (NZ Herald, 5 August)
NZ lags behind in appointing women as company directors (Newshub, 4 August)
Equal pay bill due for first time reading amid claims it worsens outlook for women (Timaru Herald, 6 August)
Nearly 10 per cent of 4-year-olds overweight (Bay of Plenty Times, 6 August)
Teen disability advocate calls for education reform (Stuff, 4 August)
Justice Dept to take on affirmative action at universities (New York Times, 1 August)